
E.LECATRE
Unit 1 – You've got talent! 

CE Homework. 

1- “Fox also showed no mercy as they revealed their sleazy version of reality TV: the infamous Temptation Island. Four 
couples were sent to an exotic island, where they were to be split up and placed among 25 beautiful, young, single 
people of the opposite sex. Although no money was involved directly, the whole shindig appeared to be pricey, but hey, 
it was good, trashy television. It got ratings.”

Extract from Has "Reality TV" Become *Too* Real?
By: Jen W., Grade 12, Holy Heart of Mary High School, St. John's, NF

a- What is this document about? Highlight key facts. 
b- Who is the author? What do you know about him? 
c- Underline in blue the adjectives that qualify the TV Show.
d- Underline in red the adjectives that qualify the people in the show. 
e- '...but hey, it was good, trashy television. It got ratings. ' 
Why can we say that this show is a 'good' show? 
f- Does the author really think it is a 'good' show? 
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2- “Making the Band, a new success amongst the reality shows, differed slightly from the rest. Twenty-five stereotypical 
teenage guys were chosen from all over the United States, in an attempt to be narrowed down to the final five, to create 
the "next big thing"- yet another boy band. Not only was ABC playing on society's want of beautiful people and a need 
for a band of "hotties" to fulfil the hopes, dreams, and hormones of teenage girls, they attempted to create another ploy 
for the economy. A perfect blend, so to speak, for Lou Pearlman, the creator of such bands as N'Sync and the Backstreet 
Boys, who would not only draw fame onto the band, but would also make more money for the pop music industry.”

Extract from Has "Reality TV" Become *Too* Real?
By: Jen W., Grade 12, Holy Heart of Mary High School, St. John's, NF

a- What is this document about? Highlight key facts. 
b- Who is the author? What do you know about him? 
c- Who is Lou Pearlman? What are his intentions? 
d- Underline in blue all the positive words that describe the band. 
e- Underline in red all the negative words that describe the band. 
f- Does the author like this show? Find 1 expression that shows his opinion. 
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3- “On the last Survivor: The Australian Outback, Mike, one of the Kucha tribe members, was air-lifted off of the "set" 
after a shocking accident that has left him literally scarred forever. Although some rumors involved a crocodile attack, 
Mike actually blacked out and fell into the campfire after accidentally inhaling some smoke, burning his hands, 
shoulders, and face. This initial shock proved that reality TV became all too real. But where will the line be drawn?”

Extract from Has "Reality TV" Become *Too* Real?
By: Jen W., Grade 12, Holy Heart of Mary High School, St. John's, NF

a- What is this document about? Highlight key facts. 
b- Who is the author? What do you know about him? 
c- What did the rumor say about Mike? 
d- What really happened to Mike? Underline all the verbs. 
e- What are the consequences for Mike? 
f- 'But where will the line be drawn?' - What does the 'line' represent? 


